




Motives 
1. Crusades  by-pass                                    

 middle men for Asian goods 

2. Renaissance                                          

 “Gotta Know” attitude 

3. Reformation  “God” 

4. Revenue   “Gold” - new sources 

5. Technology 

6. “Glory”  Political power – Increased 

land holdings – Bragging rights… 
 



New Tech = Mo’ Money 
• Cartography: Improved 

maps and charts and reflected 
info on currents. 

• Astrolabe: Used to 
determine latitude at sea. 

• Caravel: Portuguese redesign 
using European body styles, 
Muslim triangular sails, and 
Chinese rudders  

– Ships faster and travel farther 



Portugal #1? 
• By the 1400s, Portugal 

 expanded into Muslim 

 controlled North Africa. 

• Prince Henry aka             

 “Henry the Navigator” 

• 1487, Bartolomeu Diaz, 

 rounded the southern tip 

 of Africa aka                                

“Cape of Good Hope” 

 

 



Christófo Colón [1451-1506] 
•Italian 

tried to sail 
for 

Portugal… 
No  

 

•Lobbied 
Spanish 

King 
Ferdinand 

and 
Queen 

Isabella. 

 

•Gave in … 

Reluctantly 



A Map of the Known World: pre- 1492 





Intro Columbus Lies 



“They…brought us parrots and balls of 

cotton and spears …                                          

which they exchanged for glass beads 

and hawks’ bells.  

They willingly traded everything they 

owned… 

They were well built, with good bodies 

and handsome features…  

 

Columbus, 1492 



“They do not bear arms, and do not 

know of them, for I showed them a 

sword, they took it by the edge and 

cut themselves out of ignorance.  

They have no iron, their spears are 

made of cane.. 

They would make fine servants….  

With fifty men we could                       

  subjugate  them all and                                                      

 make them do whatever we want. 
Columbus, 1492 



“ As soon as I arrived in the Indies, on the 

first island …                                                    

I took some of the natives by force           

 in order that they might learn                                      

 and might give me information of 

whatever there is in these parts.” 
Columbus 

“ Thus the eternal God, our Lord,              

gives victory to those who follow              

His way over apparent impossibilities”   

Columbus 



Columbus as a Slaver 



“ Hispaniola is a miracle. Mountains 

and hills, plains and pastures are both 

fertile and beautiful….                                 

The harbors are unbelievably good and 

there are many wide rivers of which 

the majority contain gold…  

there are many spices, and great mines 

of gold and other metals.”  
Columbus’ Report to the Royal Court 



Columbus’ Four Voyages 



Martin Waldseemuller German map maker - 1507              

 Read an account of New World by Italian               

  sailor Amerigo Vespucci 

“Latinized” his name to make America 

http://xoomer.alice.it/dicuoghi/Piri_Reis/PiriReis_eng.htm


Ferdinand Magellan, 1507                                          

1st Circumnavigation of the World: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Sorta… 

http://www.mariner.org/exploration/index.php?type=explorersection&id=7




The Pope’s Line of Demarcation 

Then… Treaty of Tordesillas, 1494 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Ferdinand Magellan & the 

First Circumnavigation of the 

World 



 


